
WHAT 
THE PRINCIPLES ARE 

OF BHAKTI OR DEVOTION 

WAS just speaking about devotion, real bhakti. The I first principle, the basic principle and I would say the 
grandest of all, is to know that God is everywhere. We 
are living in Him and He is in us. We live and have 
our being in Him, like fish in the river. The fish lives 
in the water, its whole life depends on water. I t  lives 
in water, it lives on water, from whence it gets its food. 
When God wished "I am One and wish to be many", 
the whole Universe emanated, came into being. The 
whole world is an expression, a manifestation of God. 
Where is that place where He is not? We are in Him, 
He is in us and is our Controlling Power. All ensouled 
bodies are the drops of the Ocean of all Consciousness. 
When we know this, all is beautiful. God is beautiful 
and any world made by Him, manifested by Him, is 
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also beautiful. Beauty comes out of beauty, not from 
ugliness. Anything that appears to be ugly in the world 
is the result of the spectacles that we are wearing. If 
the glass of the spectacles is smoky, you will see 311 
smoke. If it is red, everything will appear red. If it 
is black, everything will appear black. Well, the world 
is not black, red or smoky, mind that! So we have to 
change the trend of our mind, of our heart. 

The first principle that we have to abide by is to 
know that He is everywhere. We are in Him and He 
is in us. When you know this, you will just pay respect 
to everybody. They are all manifested in the man- 
body. When we know that He is everywhere and that 
He knows everything of our heart, how can we do 
anything that is not good or commit a sin! Our Master 
used to say, "When a child of five years is sitting by 
you, you will never dare to do anything which is wrong". 
\.\'hen you have the viewpoint that He is within me, He 
is outside me, I am in Him, how can you perpetrate 
anything! Can you? This is the sum and substance, 
the basic principle. If you abide by it, everything will 
follow of itself. The world will be beautiful. Beauty 
comes out of beauty. If the world appears to be ugly 
or not beautiful, that is the result ofthe spectacles that 
you are wearing. 

If you will cast out evil thoughts about others, all 
are friendly. If somebody has played any hell against 
us, we simply retaliate, we harbour those very thoughts 
within us. Saints have been coming to the world and 
the people have been meeting them very disrespectfully. 
Sometimes they put them on the cross, sometimes they 
burn them alive. They took the skin off the body of 
one Saint. The people cry, "0 God, send us some 
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man to save us." God said, "\trell, I have sent you 
many men to save you, but how have you treated them? 
They came to give you a right understanding of the 
whole show, which is that all Creation is the manifes- 
tation of God. That you are all my children, drops 
of the Ocean of all Consciousness. That  I am your 
Controlling Power. You live in me and I live in you, 
but you have forgotten." To forget is delusion, or 
what is called Maya. If you go to somebody whose 
eye is open, even if you speak ill of Him, He still tries 
to bring you out of the abyss of ignorance. If He 
gives you something, you should develop it. When 
you see inside, your whole angle ofvision will be changed. 
Even outside you will see that it is all the manifestation 
of God. I t  is so, and when we meet a Master, we 
begin to see that it is all His manifestation. 

So the first principle of devotion or bhakti is to know 
that God is everywhere. We are living in Him and 
He is in us. If this right understanding comes in, 
then naturally right thoughts will follow. With right 
thoughts there will be right speech and with right 
speech, you will have right action. So always pray to 
God "0 God, let us come into contact with somebody 
who is out of this ignorance and who sees that this whole 
world is the manifestation of Thee". But how many 
are there like that? They are very rare, very few. 
God has been sending these persons of right under- 
standing to give you right understanding, and how have 
they been treated? God said, "I have sent men to you 
who have said that they were God, but you have not 
respected them. I have also sent you those who have 
said that, "I a m  a man like you, it is all God's grace." 
What do you then say? You say that if He is a man 
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like us, then how can He take us out?" These are the 
aspects of how God sends us men of right understanding 
and how we treat them. 

The main principle is to know that God is everywhere. 
I t  is a fact and we have to develop, to open that eye to 
see that it is so. That eye is opened only when you 
meet with somebody who opens it within you. I t  is 
called the Third Eye, or the Single Eye. You will 
begin to see that it is all the manifestation of God. 
There is no evil in the world. If it appears to be evil, 
it is due to the smoky or coloured glasses that you are 
wearing on your heart or mind. You will find that 
if you think in the way that I have just told you, then 
naturally you will have respect and love for all, even 
for your enemies. They might think otherwise of you, 
but if you have thrashed out every evil thought within 
you for everybody, you will see with that angle of 
vision, which the Master gives you, that it is all the 
manifestation of God. Then naturally, everybody will 
be beautiful. You will see this beauty even in your 
enemy. A perverted view is only on account of smoky 
glasses. 

Whatever comes into our lives, sometimes good, 
sometimes not to our taste, is all due as a reaction of our 
past karma. What you have sown, you will have to 
reap. I t  is no fault of God, it is our own fault. What 
we have sown we must reap. If you sow one pepper 
seed, it will grow into a plant that will give hundreds 
of peppers. If you sow one mango seed, a tree will grow 
that will give you hundreds of mangos. So if you cast 
out all evil from your mind by having the right under- 
standing, then all will be beautiful. Whatever else 
comes, either it is a reaction of our past or it comes 
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from above. We should meet all that happens to us 
with an open mind, happily. Sometimes it so happens 
that something comes in our way which we think not 
good, but that very thing which appears before us is a 
remedy to set us right, so that we may have something 
higher. Man learns swimming in water, not on dry 
land. When you develop that angle of vision, you will 
have opened your eye to see things in the proper light. 
You will see that everything is the manifestation of God. 
Then you will be strengthened. This principle which 
has been placed before you is a fact, it is not man-made. 

I gave one or two illustrations from the life of Guru 
Nanak. Once when He was weighing out some wheat 
or corn, He was so absorbed in God that He saw Him 
everywhere. So when you think that "I am not the 
doer", you become the conscious co-worker of the Divine 
Plan. How can you say that it is you who are doing 
this or that! You should say that He is doing it, not 
you. You are a mere puppet in His hands. When you 
have that angle of vision you will, like Guru Nanak, 
say, "I am Thine-It is Thou not I". You will be so 
much engrossed and absorbed that you will forget your- 
self. So Guru Nanak was weighing out wheat and when 
He came to the word Tera (meaning both 'thirteen' and 
'thine'), He became intoxicated and began repeating 
"I am Thine, I am Thine". The tenth Guru, when 
talking about God, said, "The whole world is yours, 
all rivers and mountains are yours. I t  is You who are 
manifesting in all of them". He was so much absorbed, 
that He was in a state of intoxication for hours at a time. 
So this is the basic principle, to know that God is every- 
where. We are in Him and He is in us. We are the 
drops of the Ocean of all Consciousness. This is the 
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right understanding. When you get that, you will 
have right thoughts. Right thoughts will give you 
right speech and right speech will give you right action. 
I t  is all God's manifestation. He is the very life of our 
lives. On this basic ground the very superstructure of 
bhakti is raised. When a child of five is sitting by us, 
w7e do not dare to do anything wrong. If we know 
that God is watching our every action, our very trend 
of thought, how can we do anything wrong! 

So today's subject is, "What the Principles are of 
Bhakti or Devotion". First and foremost, it is to know 
that God is everywhere, to know that it is all His mani- 
festation. He is the Controlling Power and we are a 
drop of the Ocean of Him. We are living and having 
our being in Him. All other principles follow of them- 
selves. If anything comes that is not according to our 
taste, that is a reaction of what we have done in the 
past. That is due to the smoky or coloured glasses that 
we are wearing. The truth remains that it is all the 
manifestation of God. If through some Master's grace, 
the God in Him, right understanding comes to you, 
you will see that it is so. 

The whole world is in the ignorance of illusion or 
Maya. You have to rise above body consciousness to 
open your inner eye and see for yourself. For that 
purpose, you have been given some capital to start with. 
If you live by these principles, you will reap the full 
fruit of your bhakti, you will see God within you. All 
our penances and right living ultimately result in what? 
to know God. Remain where you are. You are not 
to change your outer forms and rituals or symbols of 
whatever school of thought you belong to, not the least. 
You have to love God. The whole world is a manifes- 



tation of love. We are all brothers and sisters in God. 
The same Controlling Power is keeping us in the body. 
So this is the sum and substance of bhakti, the basic 
principle of devotion or love. Bhagat (the devotee) 
rises into Bhagwant (God). If we have got love for 
God, we will feel joyful in serving others. In this way, 
you will go into rapture, blissful rapture. Just like a 
loving mother who washes her child that has become 
besmeared with filth and then hugs it to her breast, 
so should we hate the sin but love the sinner. That 
follows naturally. 

So the main and basic principle of bhakti is to know 
that we are in Him and He is in us. There is no place 
where He is not. He is here, within me, outside, every- 
where. Only your inner eye, the single or third eye, 
has not opened as yet. A man whose eye is opened will 
give you some demonstration of it. If you follow His 
instructions accurately, you will one day see for yourself. 



THE DIFFICULTIES 
IN THE WAY OF DEVELOPING 
DEVOTION TO THE MASTER 

o abide by the teachings of the Master is just like 
treading a razor's edge. The more you walk on the 

edge of a razor, the more it will cut your feet. What 
does this mean? The more you abide by the teachings 
of the Master, by the sayings of the Master, the more 
you have to tear up your old name and fame, what you 
are, whether high or low. You have to care only for 
the Master. What He says is Bible truth. This is 
what God said through the Koran and all Masters 
have said the same thing. So we must abide by His 
sayings whether the people admire us or not. You 
have to be true to the God in you and the God in Him, 
not caring for what the people say. Christ said, "If 
ye love me, keep my commandments". To keep the 
commandments of the Master is difficult. Sometimes 
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for one reason or another we evade keeping them, we 
fear what other people will say. So always abide by 
what your Master says, the God in Him, whether the 
people admire you or not. You must abide by the 
teachings, sayings or orders of the Master and live up  
to them, irrespective of whether the world admires you 
or otherwise. 

When a man develops inside, naturally he sees the 
God in the Master. There was one disciple of Nizam- 
uddin Aulia, called Khusro, who worshipped his Master 
like anything. The people began to say, "Look here, 
he is a Mohammedan and he is worshipping a man, a 
body. He is not a Mohammedan." Khusro replied, 
"I don't care what the world says about me, whether 
this or that thing, I am a devotee of my Master and will 
abide by what He says." 

So we have to live up to what the Master says. If 
He says, "Stop", then stop, that's all. He who lives up 
to what the Master says, who pays obeisance to the 
words, to the orders of the Master, is the foremost to get 
salvation. For those who simply obey Him physically, 
but do not live up to what He says, there is yet time. 
The time factor is most necessary to enable you to have 
full emancipation. So the first difficult thing on the 
way to devotion to the Master is that you must abide 
by what He says, irrespective of whether the world 
praises you or not. I t  may be possible that He says 
something that does not appeal to your intellect, but 
what is your duty? When the officer in the field orders 
"fire", what will the soldier do? he must fire. The 
Master will never say anything which is not becoming. 
I t  may be that you do not understand what He says 
at the time, but He has some noble purpose behind it 
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for your betterment. That is why it is very difficult to 
follow the orders of the Master. 

I was just giving an instance from my own life. I 
was ordered by my Master not to go anywhere except 
to the place of Satsang. I was always busy in attend- 
ing to the sick, the poor, holding Satsangs and helping 
people in difficulties, sometimes till late at night. Then 
I stopped altogether. People went to the Master and 
said that I do not visit them anymore. The Master 
said, "He won't go!" One lady came up to me at 
that time and said that her husband was on his deathbed 
and asked me to come to see him. I told her, "Well 
dear lady, I am sorry, but I am afraid that I cannot go. 
I cannot transcend the imperial wall laid before me by 
the Master," and so she went away. The next day 
she came again and said, "My husband said that in the 
name of the Master please come." I shed tears. I 
told her, "Well, the Master is to look after him. I am 
sorry, but I cannot transcend." Her husband died. 
Two or three days after, our Master came to Lahore. I 
met Him and that very lady also came up and complain- 
ed to the Master saying, "Look here Master, my 
husband was crying for him to come but he did 
not come." The Master looked a t  me and said, 
"If you find any such event, you should go." Now, 
wherever I should go, whoever I should see, he must 
die, because I had to go only when a man was dying, 
and not before. People complained to the Master- 
"He does not come to attend our sick. Even when 
they are dying, he does not care." The Master told 
them very bluntly, "All right, if somebody of his dies, 
don't you go!" 

Just look to the difficulty you see, how difficult it is 
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to abide by what the Master says. Once my elder son 
(he is here) fell sick and the doctors said that he would 
die in two or three days. O n  the third day, he was 
quite near to his end. I was told that I must attend 
him, so I took leave. Fortunately or unfortunately, 
there was one day on which I had to go, under the 
orders of the Master, to give a talk a t  a place about 
thirty miles from Lahore. I thought, "Well the doctors 
say that my son will die and here is my Master's order. 
What should I do? O h  well, it is for the Master 
to look after him, I cannot prolong or cut down his 
life." So I left for the place where I had to give the 
talk, and it was about noon when I finished. The  place 
where I gave it was near to Beas and I thought that 
I should like to see the Master. I t  was a very hot day, 
I remember, and I reached there at  about 2 p.m. 
When I arrived the Master sent for me and I went and 
paid obeisance to Him. He was lying on His bed and 
when I came in, He sat up. The  first thing He  said 
was, "What about your son, how is he getting on?" 
I told the Master that he had been very sick and that 
the doctors said he would pass away in three days, but 
the Master's orders were for me to give a talk. The  
Master became very sad and I said to Him, "Whoever 
thinks of You, all his grief and sadness go. Fvhy are 
you so sad?" The Master said, ''kvell look here, you 
have thrown your burden on me and I have to take 
care." So my son never died and he is still alive. You 
follow how difficult it is to keep the word of the Master? 
Another time, my baby daughter died in the evening 
and I had to go to conduct the Satsang at a far off 
place. These are very ordinary things but we have 
to obey the Master's order. Early in the morning I 
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sent for Dalip Singh and gave him directions to attend 
to the disposal of the body in my absence. Other 
people said about me, "What is he doing?" but still 
I went on my job. You follow me? To keep the 
commandments of the Master is very difficult. We 
simply make an outer show of obeying the Master's 
orders but do not live up to them. Even in His 
absence, orders are orders. The very order is the 
Guru, is the Master. Those who pay obeisance to 
the words of the Master are sure to be emancipated. 
This is one reason why devotion to the Master is like 
walking on the sharp edge of a razor. 

Second, bhakti or devotion to the Master does not 
need any outer forms or rituals, acting or posing. Just 
live in a simple way. The Master has got a very human 
touch, I would say. He is a man like you and lives in 
a natural way, no acting or posing, no show, nothing 
of the sort. This is but natural. So these are the 
two things which stand in our way of full devotion to 
the Master. This is why it is difficult to speak of the 
love of the Master. We can make oceans of talk, but 
how far do we abide by His commandments? An ounce 
of practice is better than tons of theory. Those who 
obey His commandments will forget whether they are 
a Sikh, Mohammedan, Hindu or a Christian. They 
will never think in this way. They will just consider 
themselves a devotee of the Master. 

Once I was invited by a loving disciple of the Master 
to a place located in a jungle wilderness and I promised 
that I would go. There were some other people living 
near that place who were not in my favour and who 
said that they would kill me if I came. Those who 
were with me were afraid to go. I said to them, "You 
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either come with me, or I go alone. When I have 
promised, I must go!" When 1 entered that wilder- 
ness, those very people who were against me showed 
up. "All right friends, come on and guide me on the 
way," I said. They were running before me, to the 
place where I was to give a talk. I told them, "Look 
here, I am not a Sikh, a Mohammedan, or  a Radha- 
soami. I am not a Christian, but I am a devotee of 
my Master. My "ism" is that of my Master. You 
can come to me or not." They were all changed. The 
loving disciple was waiting for me there in all anguish 
and cryinc for me. 

So bhakti knows only devotion to the Master. You 
will do what He wills. A devotee will not await the 
orders of the Master, he will divine what is the intention 
and will follow it, without having to be given it. This 
is why there are difficulties in the way of devotion to 
the Master. I t  is just as difficult as walking on the 
sharp edge of a razor. So the main thing lies in what? 
"If ye love me, keep my commandments". This is 
what Christ said. Those who keep the commandments 
and live up to them will have emancipation, sure and 
certain. To keep the commandments of the Master 
is to live up to them, not only to have them in your 
brain. He may be before you or you may be in His 
absence. You have just to abide by His word. That 
is the God in you, the Master in you. 

So for these two reasons, Guru bhakti or devotion to 
the Master is difficult. He may give us something or 
He may take something away from us. I t  is all His. 
Like a treasurer, He may send you some thousands of 
Rupees and ask you to send Rs. 2000.00 to such and 
such a man. You are only a keeper. To be true to 
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the Master is to be true to His words, what He says. 
We should live up  to them, whether people admire us 
or speak ill of us. The Master does not know any 
show, no acting, no posing. He lives always in a 
natural way. T o  keep His words in your brain is not 
sufficient, you must live up  to them. An ounce of 
practice is better than tons of theory. Food that is 
digested will give you strength. Food which is not 
digested will cause disease. If the Master is situated 
a t  a place thousands of miles away from you, then you 
must develop receptivity. From radios and televisions, 
you hear the voice, you see who is speaking. The God- 
man is Word made flesh, He is everywhere. You simply 
have to turn your minds and hearts in His direction to 
develop receptivity. You will then have help from 
there. However, to come into contact physically with 
Him cannot be underrated. In  this way you come 
direct to the fire. In  the other way you have to direct 
your attention. Here you have little or no effort to 
make to direct your attention. You see Him with your 
own eyes. You follow me now how devotion is develop- 
ed, how it can be strengthened, how you can transmute 
yourself by devotion? So now we should judge where 
we stand. 

If our hearts are devoted to One and for the sake of 
that One we are devoting selfless service, that will not 
become binding, mind that! If you are only devoted 
for the outward name and fame, so that you will have 
a good name in the world, then you are bound. You 
will go where you are attached. Masters have been 
explaining these things in their own way and you will 
find that the sayings and scriptures of all Masters speak 
of the same things. But he who has done it practically 
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will know what true devotion means. For this purpose 
you should be regularly devoted to your spiritual prac- 
tices. You should also keep your diaries, as this will 
make you regular. I always enjoin "Send your diaries 
blank". How long will you send them in this way? 
One month, two months, then you will feel morally 
obligated to do something. You will become regular. 
I will then say, "All right, please put in more time." 
I never chastise anybody, even those who do not do as 
I say. I just request them again to please do as I tell 
them. So this is the purpose of the diaries and how 
important it is to keep them. How many are there 
who really keep true diaries? Sometimes people simply 
bring their diaries to me and I see that they are all 
clear, but that little or no experience has been had. I 
tell them, "Dear friend, your diary is all right, but you 
should have gone to the third plane!" The heart which 
is not attached anywhere, which never thinks of worldly 
things, nor has any failures shown under the different 
headings on the diary, will be pure and God must sit 
in it. He is there already, but He will become manifest. 



HOW DEVOTION 
TO GOD BEARS FRUIT 

ow can our devotion to God or the God-in-man 
bear fruit? First of all, we should earn our liveli- 

hood by the sweat of our brow and by honest means. 
We should not squeeze the blood of others knowingly 
or unknowingly. All of our actions should be above 
board, in which nobody's blood is squeezed. You 
should earn your livelihood honestly, maintain your- 
self and your family and at the same time share with 
others. Some part of your earnings must be given 
away for the good of others. History shows that 
one tenth of their income used to be given away 
by the old Christians, Hindus and others. Why? 
because some part of our income might be due to our 
not having done our duty very honestly, even for 
half an hour or  ten minutes. Suppose for example, 
you are paid for six hours work and you have not put 
in a full six hours for the job but have wasted half 
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an hour. So whatever you have been paid for in 
that half an hour is not yours. I t  has not been 
earned by you. This has been the custom with all 
Masters. 

Guru Nanak was once invited by a ruler of His time 
to a big feast in which all sorts of dishes were served. 
He did not attend the feast but instead went to stay 
with some poor fellow, Lalo by name, who was a 
carpenter and worked very hard to maintain himself. 
So Guru Nanak remained with him and ate his bread. 
The next morning, the ruler came to know that although 
Guru Nanak had come He did not join the feasting. 
He sent for Guru Nanak and said, "Well Nanak, you 
did not join my feast. Why? " Guru Nanak replied, 
"I came of course, but did not join your feast because 
it was served by squeezing the blood of others. I could 
not suck the blood of others and that is why I did not 
come." The ruler was enraged. Masters are not 
afraid to tell the truth in order to bring home to us what 
it is that we are doing. So the ruler demanded a proof 
from Guru Nanak that what He said was true. "All 
right," Guru Nanak said, "bring me some of the dishes 
that were served at your feast." The ruler had them 
brought and at the same time, Guru Nanak sent for the 
bread that He had eaten at Lalo's home. He put His 
left hand into the dishes served at the feast and His 
right hand into the bread brought from Lalo's home. 
He then squeezed both of them. The result was that 
drops of milk fell from the bread brought from Lalo's 
home and from the dishes served at the ruler's feast, 
there fell drops of blood. 

So if you want progress in your devotion to God, 
always earn your livelihood honestly. Our Master 
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used to visit one Baba Kahan at Peshawar. I was then 
in my school life and I also used to go to him. Baba 
Kahan once went to our Master's office and said, "What 
are you doing? " The Master said jokingly, "Well, I 
am just preparing a bill." "For how much? " "For 
Rs. 4000.00." "Give it to me," said Baba Kahan. 
"I will give you two thousand if you like," replied the 
Master. As it so happened, a war occurred in that 
area and our Master was detailed for duty. After a 
few months, He had earned about Rs. 2000.00. The 
Master then thought that he should go and visit Baba 
Kahan. Previously, He used to offer him Rs. 10.00, 
but this time Baba Kahan said, "Well, look here, I 
want Rs. 20 .OO this time." The Master said to him, 
"What, are you becoming greedy?" "Not the least," 
replied Baba Kahan, "I want the extra so that the 
poison may be taken away from your earnings. Before 
you earned less and I took Rs. 10.00, which was given 
away to the poor. I want Rs. 20.00 now only for 
the reason that you have got more money. Let it be 
shared with others." 

You follow me? So the first thing required is that 
the source from which your earnings is derived must be 
an honest one. If it comes from a source whereby 
somebody's blood is squeezed, how can you think that 
your mind will be pure? You must live on your honest 
earnings. The second thing is that love knows no 
burden. Devotion to God does not mean procrasti- 
nation. The lover of God works harder than other 
people because love knows no burden. Out of love he 
serves everybody. He does not become tired. Gene- 
rally, when people sit for devotion, they sit for purposes 
of show and then say to themselves, "Oh I am so tired, 
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let me lie down." Well, what's the good of it? This 
is show, you see. If somebody gives you even a glass 
of milk, he sends a debit to you and whether you have 
got money in your bank or not, you will become bank- 
rupt. So be careful not to squeeze the blood of others. 
Your livelihood should be earned by the sweat of your 
brow. This is one thing if you want to be successful 
in your devotion to the God-in-man, or God. Further, 
anything which helps you to have sweet remembrance 
of God is a true ritual to be followed. If you go any- 
where where you forget God, that place should be 
avoided. Just have a society or suchlike ritual in which 
the remembrance of God is boosted. Love knows no 
show. Love knows no burden. Love would not like 
to squeeze the blood of anybody. This is the stage to 
be reached in order to be successful in your devotion to 
God. Generally, people don't care for these things. 
So first, you must be active. You must stand on your 
own legs. Earn your livelihood by honest means, 
maintain yourself and your family and also share with 
others who are needy, naked or hungry. Generally it 
has been the custom in all nations to give one tenth of 
one's earnings. Secondly, if you love God, you must 
have love for all, as God resides in every heart. All are 
the children of God. These are the two things required 
in the way of devotion to God, which will give you 
success. 

If somebody else is looking after you and serving you, 
that will be debited against you. You will become 
bankrupt. If you have got money in your bank, that's 
all right, otherwise it will go against you. So first of 
all, to be successful in the worship of God you must 
earn your livelihood by honest means and by the sweat 
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of your brow, by which you maintain yourself and your 
family, and share with others who are needy, hungry 
and naked. The second thing, is that you must be 
active and do such works as will flare up your love for 
God. All ceremonies, rituals and other things are 
blessed if they develop or flare up your love for God. 
Any action or engagement that causes you to forget 
God should be avoided. 

So this is the subject for today. Every day you get 
something different. These are helping factors for 
your success in approaching God. If some sincere 
seeker after truth who was living on the earnings of 
others came up to our Master, he was told to put in 
three hours meditation for himself and three hours 
more for those who served him. Nobody serves you 
without wanting something in return. So our Master 
asked those who were served by others to put in double 
the time for their meditations to be successful in the 
way to reach God. 

One man came here this morning (he happens to be 
a temple priest) and asked me how he should maintain 
himself. I asked him, "Well, you get some pay?" 
"Yes," the man replied, "but not too much." I said, 
"Well, if you do some work for somebody you are 
entitled to the pay, but don't live on offerings. If 
somebody offers something to God or to a temple, they 
want something in return. If you live on these offer- 
ings, they will be debited to you." 

So be very careful how you live. Even if nobody else 
sees what you do, He sees. You have to account for 
all of your actions. If you follow what has been ex- 
plained to you today and put in regular time to your 
spiritual practices, you will succeed. 



THE TRUE SERVICE 
OF GOD OR GOD-IN-MAN 

WAS just explaining about who is in a position to I serve God or the God-in-man. I t  is he on whom 
God sheds His grace. Nobody else can do His service 
otherwise. What is the criterion of one who serves God 
or the God-in-man? Those whom He wants to serve 
Him are brought nearer to Him, either in His Mission 
or to His home and in other affairs. One is attuned 
with the Naam or Word Power only when God wishes 
it. This is given through the human body in which 
God is manifested. The manifested God in Him gives 
a contact with the Word or Naam to others. It is the 
Naam or Word which is the Controlling Power within 
us. I t  is through the grace of God alone that one is 
initiated. The very fact that a man is initiated means 
that God has shed His grace and wants His children to 
come to Him. For this purpose, He gives a contact 
through some human body in which He is manifest. 
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The greatest service is to attune yourself to the Naam 
Power within you, which is the Light and Sound 
Principle. This is the way back to Absolute God. 

Now the question arises, what about those who are 
taken in direct service under Him, either to carry out 
the work of His Mission or at His home? It  is the God 
in Him who selects, not the son of man. Those who 
are selected to work in His Mission are selected by His 
grace. I t  is not everybody who is selected to work in 
His Mission or who are brought into closer contact 
with Him. When God wants somebody to come 
nearer to Him, He places that person in a position where 
he can serve God direct, either at His home or in His 
Mission. This is His grace. So only he can serve 
God or the God-in-man whom God Himself wishes. 
The criterion is that first he is given Naam or Initiation. 
Those who are given Initiation are given it because 
God wishes to bring them closer to Him, first in soul, 
then outwardly. For that, the Master says that we 
must put in time for meditation, as much as we can, so 
that we may benefit from His inner Radiant Form, talk 
to Him heart to heart and get His guidance direct. This 
is one aspect. The other aspect is that outer service 
is also given to those selected by Him. They are given 
some work to do in His Mission. Others are brought 
still closer to carry on other work under His direct 
supervision. I t  is all His grace that induces one to 
come nearer to Him. Those who have been selected 
for that purpose are most fortunate. Sometimes we 
are selected for a certain purpose and we think that 
we are the master of the service that is given to us. 
The little ego within us naturally asserts. This is not 
service. The service of the Master is to carry out the 
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work as the Master wishes it. That  alone can be called 
a service with which the Master is pleased, all others 
not. Those who are brought nearer to the Master in 
one way or the other, their ego asserts itself. They 
say, "I am carrying on this or that thing." That  
assertion causes the person affected to have a lack of 
sweetness in all his affairs. He will assert, he will 
command. He does not consider himself to be a 
puppet in the hands of the Master. There should be 
selfless service always. So those who have been selected 
for the service of the Master, in one way or the other, 
to carry on His work here or anywhere under His direct 
supervision, are most fortunate. 

Some people are selected to work quite close to Him. 
This is His grace, coming from the God in Him. 
People can only serve God or the God-in-man whom 
God wishes. Those who are selected are the object of 
special grace from God. But what do we do? We 
sometimes take it up as a business. We expect compen- 
sation in one way or the other. Our Master used to 
compare those who came from afar to stay for a while 
to a calf that, when it came to the cow, took only her 
milk. Whereas those who are always near to the 
Master are compared to the ticks which just suck the 
blood of the udder, but don't take the milk. If we 
want to serve God or the God-in-man, it can be done 
only through His grace and if He wishes it. Nobody 
else can do it. If one has been selected to work for the 
Master, it is God's grace. When you are selected for 
one purpose, then do it joyously, quietly, lovingly, 
selflessly. Thank God that you have been selected for 
that job, that you have been included in the arrange- 
ment to carry on His work. I t  is His grace. 
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You should be true to the Master within you. When 
you see that He is within you, you will be afraid to do 
anything wrong, which is against His wishes, whether 
you are in His presence or in His absence. If you 
carry on in that way, you will always be thinking of the 
Master and the result will be, "As you think, so you 
become". By and by you will find that "It is He who 
is working in me and not I". Saint Paul said that 
"It is I ,  not now I,  it is Christ lives in me". This is the 
ultimate goal. So those who are selected to carry on 
the work of the service under the Master have God's 
grace upon them. They should be thankful that they 
have been given that service. They should carry on 
selflessly, always thinking that they are serving the 
God-in-man, because it is He who has selected them 
for that purpose. The criterion of service to God or 
to the God-in-man is that you have been given Initia- 
tion, have been brought closer and have been given 
some job to do under the Master. This is His special 
grace and we should prove worthy of the job and derive 
full benefit from it. We can only have this by doing 
our job selflessly, as a mere puppet in His hands. Any 
service done at the Will and Pleasure of the Master, 
in which there is no self assertion, bears forth ample 
fruit. Those who have been selected for this service 
under Him should be thankful for it. Otherwise it 
will be binding and even if you live near to the Master, 
you cannot bear forth the full fruit. 

So today's subject is about those who have been 
initiated by the God-in-man, through His grace. They 
should develop what they have been given by observing 
regular precautions or restrictions, so that they may 
develop within and meet the Radiant Form of the 
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Master and talk to Him heart to heart. This is one 
aspect. The second aspect is that sometimes you are 
selected for a job. What is His job? To bring all 
children of God together. You should prove yourself 
an example to other people. An example is better 
than precept. If you have been given a job in His 
Mission, then you should do it, whether here under 
His direct supervision, or anywhere. Those who have 
been selected for one purpose or another are most 
fortunate. But they should perform their duties with 
no assertion of ego in them. They should do it just to 
please the Master, with no view to compensation or 
return. I t  is for the Master to give what He wishes, 
what a man is fit for, what He thinks best for him. 
When you give service to such a God-in-man, naturally 
you will be compensated. What compensation will 
He give you? He will first free you from the world and 
then unite you with God forever. If the God-in-man 
wishes good of yours, then I think that it is God who 
wishes good of yours. 

Those who are initiated are done so by the special 
grace of God. The purpose of Initiation is for our soul 
to go back to the lap of our Father through the Light 
and Sound Principle which emanates from Absolute 
God. Further special grace is given when an initiate 
is selected for some job to help carry on the work. I t  
is those who want to be nearer to the Master who are 
given some special job to do, some duty to perform. 
If the person to whom the job is given does it selflessly, 
with no ego in him, it will bear forth fruit. When you 
see that everything goes according to the Will and 
Pleasure of the Master, then naturally, you will be one 
with Him. You will have no will of your own. His 
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Will is your will and His Will is God's Will. So each 
one of you should be thankful that you have been 
initiated. You have been put on the way back to 
Absolute God. When He has selected you for some 
particular duty, you are still more fortunate, but 
perform it with full faith, devotion and selflessness. If 
you do this, what will He give you? He will give you 
His very own place. 

Guru Har Govind, the sixth Guru of the Sikhs, once 
asked somebody to recite from the Jap Ji, which is 
part of the Guru Granth Sahib, the scripture of the 
Sikhs. He said, "Whoever will recite this with single- 
minded attention, may ask me for his heart's desire. 
But there should be no other thought intervening. I t  
must be done with single-minded attention." So one 
man began to recite from the Jap Ji. He went on with 
single-minded attention and when he was coming near 
to the end of the recitation, he thought of a very beauti- 
ful horse that had been given to the Master, and wished 
for it. At the close of the recitation, he spoke up  and 
asked for the horse. The Master gave him the horse 
and then said to him, "Well, look here, if you had not 
wanted that horse, I would have given my very own 
seat to you." You follow me? Those who work 
selflessly, with single-minded attention, will become one 
with the Master. The Master wants to bring you to 
one with Himself. Those who want something else, 
well that is given of course, but selfless service for the 
Master is the highest good fortune, I would say. But 
who does it? He to whom God sends His grace. 

So first of all, you are fortunate to have been initiated. 
Those who have been selected to work in His Mission 
and have direct contact with Him are still more fortu- 
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nate. But it should be selfless, mind that. There 
should be no assertion of self. Because of the self or 
ego coming in, instead of deriving full good, you derive 
little or no good. So be thankful that you have been 
given Initiation. Those who derive full benefit by 
doing service sometimes think that they are above the 
Master. You may be as good as the Master, that's 
another thing, but you cannot be above Him. I t  is 
the assertion of your self that causes you to exceed your 
position. The result is that one who acts in this manner 
will not derive full benefit. The servant is the servant 
and the Lord is the Lord. If the Lord does not accept 
your service, then can you force Him? Sometimes we 
don't derive the full benefit by what we were given at 
the time of Initiation. By living close to the Master 
even then we don't derive the full benefit. So in order 
to derive the full benefit of Initiation and whatever 
service you may have been given, you must work in a 
selfless manner and with single-minded devotion. By 
doing it in this way, you will become one with the 
Master. 



RIGHTEOUSNESS - 
DETACHMENT - 

SELF RESTRAINT 

 ROASTER was once asked what is wanted to know 
God. He said, "Righteousness." He was then asked, 

"What is Righteousness?" He replied, "Good thoughts, 
good words and good deeds." The whole thing depends 
upon your attention, or  surat as it is called, which is the 
outward expression of your soul. Wherever you keep 
it engaged or attached, those very thoughts will always 
be reverberating within you. We have to make the 
best use of things of course, but we are not to become 
attached to them. If we can only attach our soul to 
something higher within us, we would be all right. 
But if our attentionis diverted through the outgoing 
faculties, so much so that it becomes identified with the 
outer things, what is the result? You cannot withdraw 
your attention from them. I t  is a question of the 
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attention or surat, whether you keep it engaged to the 
outside things or invert and attach it to your Overself. 
So for that, you must see where you are driven away 
through the outgoing faculties of seeing, hearing, 
smelling, taste and touch. These are the five outgoing 
faculties working through the five physical outlets. 
Unless these are withdrawn from outside, you will not 
be able to have some awareness of your own self or be 
able to contact the Higher Self or God within you, 
which is Light and Sound Principle. 

So what is Righteousness? I t  is not to attach your- 
selves to outside. You are not to leave the world of 
course, but you are to make the best use of the outward 
things. If you go to a garden, you enjoy the flowers 
and various plants. You may enjoy themthe whole day 
and nobody will question you. But the very moment 
you cut the flowers, the gardener in charge will take 
you to task and report you to the police. So we are 
here to make the best use of all outward things, but 
not to be attached to them. We should make them a 
stepping stone to reach the Higher Self. If you are 
addicted to or become identified with any enjoyments 
outside, so much so that you cannot even withdraw 
from them, then how can you invert and have that 
contact within you with God, which is given at the 
time of Initiation? So these outer faculties should be 
under our control. Whenever we like, we should 
make the best use of them, but they should not drag 
us out. If you obey the Master literally, then He will 
make you the master of your own home. These outer 
faculties should serve as your servants, not as your 
masters. Now they drag you away, whether you wish 
it or not. 
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Whatever you do, whether for one day, two days, 
ten days, a month or two, naturally becomes a habit. 
Habit is strengthened into nature. If you want to go 
to one place and you are attached somewhere else, 
your mind will go one way while your feet will go the 
other way. You know now what is needed? God 
is within you, but unless you withdraw from outside, 
how can you contact Him? If you are attached to 
outside things, you cannot withdraw from outside. If 
you leave this building, you are the same. When you 
leave this body, you are not changed. You are what 
you are now. After leaving the body you cannot 
become a learned man. If you are attached here while 
living in the world, your attention will still be in the 
world even after leaving the body. Where will you 
go? where you are attached. Where should we attach 
ourself? The soul is a conscious entity, it should be 
attached to the Overself, which is all Consciousness, 
even in life. Then while remaining in the world, you 
won't be attached to the world. You will be in the 
world and yet out of it. When you leave the body, 
you will go to the feet of the Lord. 

So we must have control over all our outgoing 
faculties. We should be able to use them when we 
require, not be dragged outside. I t  is for this reason 
that the diaries are intended. You must know where 
you are attached. You are given some contact within 
by the grace of God. You see the Light of God within 
you, you hear the Sound Principle. When you turn 
your whole attention to the Sound Current, it will, like 
a touchstone, drag you up. Even those who are given 
a contact with the Lord within will lose it if they do not 
keep their self restraint. Only if you have some control 
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over yourself, can you direct your attention wherever 
you like. 

So the first thing is that truth is above all, but true 
living is still above truth. An ethical life is a stepping 
stone to Spirituality. Remain where you are now. You 
must judge for yourself where you were before and 
where you are now. You will find that some initiates 
who have made progress but do not keep their diaries 
for self introspection, leave off their practices and 
become attached to outside things. Their progress is 
stopped, but in the eyes ofothers they are very saintly. 
They are not true to their own self nor to the God 
within them. What is the result? A man like this 
will weep inside, but in the eyes of others, he is a very 
good man. But the God within us sees what he is. 
Our  life should be of self restraint and good character. 
We should love God and for the sake of the love of God, 
love all others. If you forget the Lord, then you are 
attached. You will go where you are attached. Now 
you see how important it is to maintain self restraint. 
Make use of something when you want it. Now you 
are dragged irresistably to outside things. You have 
to live in the world quite detached. When you want 
to use one faculty, use it. When you want to leave it, 
leave it. It is not so with you now. For that purpose, 
you are given a contact with the Light and Sound 
Principle within you. When you get more bliss there, 
your outward attachments will be cut off. Apparently, 
you may be living in the world, but you won't be 
attached to the world. You will only be making the 
best use of it, just like a man who goes to a garden, he 
enjoys and returns when he wants to, at  any time. 
Similarly, it is most important to have such a heart 
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which is attached to God, not to the world. If you 
take poison, it will create trouble within you. So you 
should stop eating any more poison, so that the other 
may be cleared. It  is no use crying and still continuing 
to take more poison. What is the use? This poison 
comes through the outgoing faculties. We receive 
impressions from outside through the eyes, ears, the 
tongue, by smelling and by touch. So we must have 
self restraint. Such a man only can progress from day 
to day, by regularity and also by self introspection. 
This is most important. Your very soul, the outer 
exprcssion of which is called attention or surat, if 
engaged outside, makes it impossible for you to see 
within. At the present time, I cannot see what is 
going on behind me. If I were attached to Iooking 
a t  the Master in front, I would not dare or even care 
to look behind me. Unless I turn my face from this 
side to look at the other side, I cannot see what is 
going on there. If we invert our attention within, only 
then can we see. He is already there waiting for us. 

Those who are initiated are given some capital to 
start with. By regular practice, selfintrospection and 
self restraint, they have to develop it more and more 
from day to day. You will get more bliss while still 
remaining in the world, but you will not be attached. 
So we should see where we stand and where we stood 
before, two years ago, a year ago. Generally, we see 
that we were better off before than now. Why? We 
should progress. So one must be true to one's own 
self. God is within you. The  Guru or the Master 
Power is within you. He is waiting for you, but you 
are attached outside. I t  does not mean that you should 
leave the world and go to the Himalayas. We have 
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to learn swimming in water, not on dry land, and not 
only through intellectual wrestling. I t  is a training in 
which you are given something to start on within you. 
I t  is like the needle of a compass, which always points 
to the North. I t  is to be done while you are doing your 
work in the world. A true Master does not advise you 
to leave the world, but remain in it and yet be not of 
it. A boat remains in the water and you may be rowing 
in the boat, but be careful that the water does not enter 
the boat, otherwise you will be drowned. If the out- 
ward impressions are overflowing within you, you will 
be drowned in the water of the world and will have to 
come back again and again. 

So for that very reason, an initiate is given something 
to start with within him. If you will be regular in 
devoting time, you will be attached there. You will 
be in the world yet out of it. For that, you have to be 
true to your own self. This is the main thing to be 
learned. Ifyou will go on in that way, you will progress 
from day to day. If not, even if you have got some- 
thing, that will be taken away from you, I would say. 
Our  Master used to give one example of a father who 
gave his children something to enjoy, just to make the 
best use of what he had given them. He gave twenty 
rupees to one of the children, to another he gave ten 
rupees and to a third he gave five rupees. The child 
to whom he gave twenty rupees made forty from it, 
the second child to whom he gave ten rupees made 
twenty, while the third child to whom he gave five 
rupees just kept it and did not use it. So to the one 
who earns twenty more than what was given to him, 
the Master gives something extra. Those who have 
been given something but just keep it are left with 
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whatever they have been given by the Master, but it 
is not increased. So generally, what do we do? We 
get something to start with and fritter it away by being 
attached to outside. The father will be pleased with 
the child who has made the best use of what has been 
given to him. If he becomes an honest man to be 
relied on, he will be given more and more. We find 
people who say, "We were very well off before, but not 
now." But why not now? We have made beggars 
out of our own selves. So we have to be careful. Self 
introspection is most necessary. Those who do not 
keep it, their capital will be dwindled away. 



TRUE SATSANG 

WAS just speaking something about Satsang, or join- I ing the holy congregation of a Saint. I t  is a school 
where you are not only taught but are given a demon- 
stration of the God within you. If you want to become 
educated in a particular subject, you have to go to a 
school or college where that subject is taught. If you 
want to learn about your physical body, how it is 
retarded and how it can be renewed, you have to go to 
a school where the subject of how to have sound health 
is taught. If you want to learn engineering, you will 
have to go to a school where there is some engineer to 
teach you. So really, this school where you are now 
sitting is a school where "how to meet God" is taught. 
Satsang is a school where somebody is sitting who 
knows God, who sees God and who is competent to 
give others some demonstration of the God within 
them, some capital to start with. Such a school only is 
called Satsang. The word "Satsang" means actually 
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uniting the soul with the all pervading, all existing 
God. This is possible only when our soul has been 
analyzed from mind and the outgoing faculties. When 
we know ourselves, only then are we in a position to 
know the God who is pervading all, who is controlling 
all, in whom we live and have our being. 

So this school which you are attending is called 
Satsang. We have joined it in order to have a contact 
with God. This is only possible when some man is 
there who sees God and is able to make others see Him. 
The God-in-man or man-in-God sees God everywhere 
and in everybody. Those who become receptive to 
Him also begin to see God in everybody. I t  is the 
God-man who can give you a contact, a demonstration 
of the God within you and everywhere. Your teaching 
truly starts when you rise above body consciousness. 
You are then on the way to know your Self and then the 
Overself, who is controlling you within the body. The 
whole Universe is under His control. So if you want 
to know God, you must join some school where there 
is somebody who knows God, who sees God and who is 
competent to give you something to start with, some 
demonstration of the God Power which is already within 
you. If you go to a cloth seller who sells only silken 
goods and ask him for an iron bar, will he be able to 
give you? of course not. If you go to a school that 
teaches how to use machinery and you ask them to 
teach you how to know God, will they be able to 
give you any demonstration of Him? Not the least. 
Similarly, when you go to a school to know God, it is 
only truly a school where you can know Him if some- 
body is there who has a contact with God and is compe- 
tent to give you something to start with. When you 
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find such a school, the question arises as to how can 
you derive the full benefit of attending it? When 
you go there you should forget everything else. Leave 
everything behind you, your hearth and home, your 
environments, even your body. When you see the 
God-in-man sitting there, you should put your whole 
attention into His eyes, wherein plays the soul of the 
God in Him. Eyes are the windows of the soul. His 
soul is saturated with the love of God, shining with the 
glory of God. If you become receptive to Him, you 
will learn the ABC of spirituality which is given with- 
out spoken words. You will always think of Him and 
as you think, so you become. One who can do this is 
called a Gurmukh. He can derive the full benefit of 
attending the Satsang. 

Those who come here are fortunate. They should 
forget the past, the outward environments and be here 
only with the God-in-man in front of them. You 
should become receptive, forgetting your body and all 
outward things. If your body is sitting here and your 
mind is roaming about outside to different things, you 
cannot derive the benefit of attending the Satsang. 
Again I should like to impress on you that Satsang is a 
school that can rightly be called a Satsang if somebody 
is there who has seen God, who knows God and has 
contact with Him. He is inebriated with the love of 
God, and love overflows from Him by radiation. If 
you want to derive the full benefit of attending this 
school, you will have to forget your environments, 
those who are sitting around you and even your 
physical body. You should be attentive to the God- 
in-man in front of you. In this way, you will learn 
many things by radiation, through being receptive. 
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Soul speaks to soul without spoken words. 
At Satsang, you are given two things together. First 

the theory is explained by spoken words and you are 
also given some capital through the eyes. This is 
radiated to the expectant one who comes to attend the 
school for the purpose of knowing God. Such schools 
are rare. There are many schools where people only 
talk about past histories and theory as given by the 
Rishis of olden days. They might give you some 
quotations from past Masters, but that is for the purpose 
of only understanding. Unless you can have some 
demonstration to start with, how can you derive full 
benefit from the theory? A man may give a wonderful 
talk on the subject of how to run a business successfully. 
A very wonderful talk he gives. But if the people 
around him have got no money to start with, what 
good does the lecture do for them? If you are able to 
have some capital to start with, only then will the 
lecture be of some substantial benefit to you. This is a 
school of spirituality. First the theory is explained by 
giving references to the Masters who came in the past, 
who saw God and who made others see God. "The 
Son knows the Father and others whom the Son 
reveals". God resides in every heart. He is the 
Controlling Power who is keeping the soul in the body. 
References are given about these things to help those 
attending the Satsang to understand what is what. 
But that alone won't do. There must be somebody 
who is above feelings, emotions and drawing inferences. 
He sees God and makes others develop an eye to enable 
them to see God within them. He gives you something 
to start with. He gives a contact with the ever Un- 
changeable Permanence, which is God. For that, outer 
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rituals are not required. You should come as a man, 
shorn of all outer formations and badges. Forget 
everything when you attend and learn a t  the feet of 
somebody who knows God and who is competent to 
give you something to start with. First the theory is to 
be understood. The Masters who came in the past 
did see God and they were also competent to give 
something to start with to those who came to them. 
Second, you are given a demonstration. So you are 
fortunate, I would say, in attending a school where 
something to start with is given, with the grace of 
God. If you want to derive the full benefit of what 
you have been given and of attending the Satsang, 
you will have to become receptive. That will come 
by keeping the commandments of the God-in-man or 
the man-in-God. 

So you have come here for this purpose. You are 
fortunate and should make the besr use of it. Forget 
everything of your hearths and homes, the outward 
environments and while you are here, forget even your 
body. Become fully receptive by looking into the 
eyes of the God-in-man. His soul speaks through the 
eyes to the souls who are receptive. Spirituality cannot 
be taught but caught, like an infection, through the 
eyes. You are fortunate in having such a school with 
the grace of God, but i t  is for you to make the best use 
of i t  by attending it  in the way just explained to you. 
Remain in whatever creed or religion you are, that 
makes no difference. You are a man first. These 
badges that you are wearing affect only the outer 
body. These things make no difference to the spiritual 
man. You are a man with equal rights given by 
God and further you are a conscious entity, you are 
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ensouled bodies. Your soul is of the same essence as 
that of God overhead. You are a drop of the Ocean 
of all Consciousness. As man you are one. As soul 
you are one. You are all worshippers of the same 
God overhead. 



HOW TO 
DEVELOP RECEPTNITY - I 

L IFE comes from Life. The radiation of a man who is 
enlivened with the God-into-Expression Power can 

be conveyed to another who is receptive. A man may 
be far away or he may be near. If he is not receptive 
he cannot have Life. Life is radiated through Life 
and also through the eyes. Eyes are the windows of 
the soul. The soul which is enlivened with the contact 
of God can radiate that enlivening principle through the 
eyes, not through the intellect. With the intellect, 
we can only understand what is what. Life is conveyed 
through Life and only to those who are receptive. 
Otherwise, they cannot be enlivened. So spirituality 
cannot be taught but it  can be caught like an infec- 
tion by those who become receptive. A man may be 
living in the same house as the Master for years and 
still might not have a spark of spirituality. A man 
who is living a t  a far off distance and who is receptive 
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will derive more benefit than one who is living close 
by, but is not receptive. The life of one who is recep- 
tive will become the abode of all good qualities. That 
is why Kabir says that i t  is no use of sitting physically 
together unless your mind is receptive to the God-in- 
man. 

Receptivity is developed when all foreign thoughts 
are driven out. You remain and He remains. You 
are working a t  the back of the eyes and the God-in-man 
is also working there. The eyes are the windows of 
the soul and He teaches others without any language 
through the eyes. What I am telling you is a very 
delicate point of course. You may be living for years 
with the Master and yet not develop Life. As you 
think so you become. That Life becomes infused in 
your life if you become receptive. You will become 
One, no more two. That is why Saint Paul said, "It 
is I, not now I, but Christ lives in me". This very 
thing has been given out by almost all Masters, whether 
they came in India or abroad. Maulana Rumi says, 
"I am so much filled up with my Master that I have 
forgotten what is my name, whether He is in me or 
I am in Him. I cannot differentiate". So this is 
something which comes to the fate of those who become 
receptive. He is all wisdom, grace, mercy and love. 
These qualities can be developed in you by becoming 
receptive, not by word of mouth. By word of mouth, 
you will understand a t  the level of the intellect, but 
Life cannot be radiated, infused in you, unless you 
become receptive. You follow my point? This is the 
reason why even though hundreds of people may live 
together in the same house as the Master, they don't 
develop spirituality. 
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I quoted you two instances, one from Saint Paul and 
the other from Maulana Rumi. Such a man is called 
a Gurmukh. He becomes the mouthpiece of the Guru, 
but not a t  the level of the intellect. At the level of the 
intellect you may remember so many things about 
what the Master has said and given out. That  has no 
life, you are talking only a t  the level of the intellect. 
So Life or Consciousness is something else than 
intellectual wrangling or wrestling. You follow my 
point now? A very delicate point is brought out here. 
These things could not be explained in writing. Writ- 
ings cannot convey the words which come through the 
mouth charged by higher Life. That  is why Soami Ji 
said, "When you come to a Satsang, derive the full 
benefit of it". How? Forget everything when you 
come to the Satsang. Forget even the environments 
and who is sitting by you. Forget even your own body. 
You remain and He remains. Eyes speak to eyes. 
Eyes are the windows of the soul. When you are 
absorbed in this way, you will become receptive and 
receive Life. Life cannot be conveyed through paper 
or the intellect. The intellect only explains what can 
possibly be explained in words and nothing further. 
Sometimes language fails to express what is what. We 
are conscious beings, and we will become more conscious 
if we get the Bread of Life by becoming receptive. This 
radiation can be had while sitting quite close or even 
by sitting thousands of miles away. You can hear and 
see from thousands of miles by radio and television. 
If you are Naam personified, the Word made flesh, then 
why can't you radiate everywhere? You can. The 
man who develops receptivity receives the true Bread 
of Life, and that will give more Life. Life is there 
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already within you but you have not known your own 
self because you are environed by mind, matter and the 
outgoing faculties. You are so much identified with 
the body and outward things that you cannot disen- 
tangle yourself from them and know who you truly are. 
If you come in contact with your higher self, the higher 
conscious man, you will develop more. Guru Nanak 
said, "Only he is alive 0 Nanak, whose soul has become 
united with, who is the mouthpiece of the God-into- 
Expression Power, called Word or Naam". If you 
becomc receptive to Him who is Word made flesh, 
naturally you will have more Life. 

As I told you, spirituality cannot be taught, but 
caught by becoming more receptive. You can only 
become receptive through love. The man who has 
love, even while sitting with thousands of people, he 
still remains all alone, because his whole attention is 
rivetted on the Master, with whom he is concerned. 
This is the way that you can develop receptivity. By 
becoming receptive, you will have more Life. By 
intellectual talk, you will only understand what is 
meant by Bread of Life, and nothing more. There is 
a Sanskrit word called "Upasna". Upasna means to 
sit by a Master. Nothing stands between you and the 
Master. He  is fully conscious and you too, are a con- 
scious being. Conscious beings should have nothing 
between them except maybe the physical body, the 
outgoing faculties or the intellect. We should rise 
above these things and come in contact with the higher 
self. This teaching is given by those who are Alive. 
Those who are not in contact with thc higher self cannot 
get Life. When you get Life, you will become the 
abode of all virtues. By self introspection, you will 
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weed out all imperfections. You try to have those 
higher virtues, but even then you fail here and there. 
If you get Life within you and if in addition, you have 
self introspection and weed out all imperfections from 
day to day, you will become more in contact. If you 
become receptive to a God-man, you need no diary, 
nothing whatsoever. You will get Life direct and when 
you get Life all other things will leave you. When you 
sit by a fire naturally all cold will go. You follow me 
now, exactly what I mean to say? So this is what is 
got from the physical presence of the Master. 

Those who come to the Master and do not develop 
receptivity consider that they will have more from their 
o1t.n efforts (of course a little boost will help them), but  
you can learn more in this way than any other way. 
~ h e n k v e r  you sit for meditation, what do you do? You 
have to make some effort, but it should be an effortless 
effort, in which there is no question of "doer". You 
should repose all hopes in the One in fiont of you or to 
the Power which is also working within you. Books 
give references but they don't give what is now explained 
to you. Kabir says if you are sitting physically near 
somebody, but your mind is just going round all the 
world over, that is no Upasna. You cannot derive the 
full benefit from the presence of the Master. So the 
Master is not the physical body. He has a physical 
body to work through but He is Word made flesh. 'The 
Master gives you a conscious contact with the God- 
into-Expression Power, which is the Light and Sound 
Principle. The more you come in contact with the Light 
and Sound Principle within the man-body, where it is 
manifest, the more Life you will have. So Life comes 
from Life, and you get it when you become rcceptive. 
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At the time of Initiation, you are given a contact with 
the God-into-Expression Power. If you practise it 
from day t~ day you can develop it. At the same time, 
you should have self introspection and weed out all 
imperfections. The more you come in contact with 
it, the more love, wisdom and Life you will have. By 
talking and attending discourses, you begin to under- 
stand something, but you don't get it. To understand 
is one thing, to have that Being, that Life, is quite 
another. As I told you the other day, Satsang is a 
school in which you have come not only to learn but 
to have Spirituality. First you understand what is 
what, then through receptivity you have that Life 
within you. This is a vast subject. As you go in, you 
understand more and more and more. From thousands 
of miles you are quite close to Him if you are receptive. 
That  is why Kabir said, "The Master may be living 
across the seven oceans and the disciple is the other side. 
If the disciple just directs his attention to the Master, 
he will have the same benefit as though he were close to 
Him". For instance, when I get applications for Initi- 
ation, I write back and say, "All right, give him a 
sitting." I t  is the Word Power that communicates it. 
Never be deceived that the person who conveys the 
instructions is the giver. He is only the receptacle 
through whom the instructions are given. You can have 
Initiation even from thousands of miles without going 
through anybody ifyou become receptive. But generally, 
people do not understand, that is why some people are 
authorized to convey the instructions of Initiation. The 
Initiation is actually done the very moment that it is 
authorized. That  comes from the Word within you or 
from the human pole where the Word is fully manifested. 
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You understand now, what you learn from Satsang, 
what you have from Satsang? First is learning through 
theory a t  the intellectual level and then having that 
Bread of Life. That will give strength to your soul. 
On  spiritual health depends the life of mind and body 
both. All imperfections will leave you, just as when 
you sit by a fire, all cold leaves you. By hearing the 
Sound Current you become the abode of all virtues. 
By hearing, you can determine the direction in which 
you have to go. By hearing, your inner eye is opened 
to see where you are going. Pity it is that we give 
little time to these things and only waste away our 
time in trifling things, I would say. When you have 
understood a thing, then follow it. So long as you 
have not understood, Satsang will help you. When 
you have got something, then live up to it, and have 
only the company of somebody who has got that Life 
within Him. That will give you a boost. 'These things 
are to be understood and then lived. By speaking about 
bread, your hunger cannot be appeased but you must 
have bread to eat. That is why Christ said, "I am 
the Bread of Life. This Bread of Life has come down 
from Heaven. Whoever partaketh of it shall have 
everlasting Life". Partaketh of it-He is the Bread of 
Life of course. He also says, "Eat me and drink me". 
IVhat to eat? He is Word made flesh. The more you 
come in contact with and devour that Word, the Light 
and Sound within you, the more you will be eating of 
the Bread of Life. 



THE TRUE 
BREAD AND WATER OF LIFE 

HAT do the Masters tell us when they come? They 
say that God made man. Man has got the physical 

body and the intellect but he is an ensouled body, a 
conscious entity, a drop of the Ocean of all Conscious- 
ness. In the worldly way, we give food to the body. 
IVe have developed physically by having the right sort 
of food. FVe have got the intellect at  the level of which 
we have learnt so many things, made wonderful inaen- 
tions and obtained all sorts of information about this 
physical morld and other outside things. This is the 
bread of the intellect. So by giving food to the body 
and the intellect, we have become physically and intel- 
lectually strong. But we are conscious entities. Jt'hat 
food have we given to our souls, our very own self? 
Learning and outward information is only food for the 
intellect, not for the soul. The soul is a conscious entity 
and its Bread and Water of Life can only be something 
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conscious. We must know our Self first. All Masters 
have been saying this from the very beginning. To 
know our Self is not a matter of feelings, emotions or 
drawing inferences. I t  is really one of rising above 
body consciousness by self analysis to know practi- 
cally who we are. If when we know our Self and come 
in contact with all conscious God, that is the Bread and 
Water of Life for the soul. All worldly information and 
outer sciences, the libraries are full of them. If our 
brain becomes full of them, well, it is no Bread to the 
soul. I t  is bread and water for the intellect to grow. 
So the Bread and Water of Life for the soul is the 
conscious contact with God or the Overself. Who can 
give this? I t  is only such a human pole whose soul is 
fully divinized. \Vho has analyzed Himself from the 
outgoing faculties and outward attachments. Who 
has known Himself by rising above body consciousness 
and has bec~n-te the mcuthpkce of God, who is all 
Consciouancss. 

God resides in every heart of course, no heart is 
without Him. He is the Controlling Power that keeps 
the soul in the body. At the present time, we do not 
know this because our soul is under the control of mind 
and outgoing faculties. We are identified with the 
physical b ~ d y  and outer environments so much so that 
we have forgotten our Self. Unless we know our 
Self, how can we know the Overself? The Master is a 
man like us, born the same way of course. He has the 
same body, outgoing faculties and intellect, but He has 
analyzed IIimself practically by rising above body 
consciousness. He knows Himself and has contact with 
the Overself. He has beconx the mouthpiece of God. 
He is competent to withdraw OUT attention from outside 
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and from the outgoing faculties by raising it above the 
intellectual level and gives a conscious contact with the 
Overself, or God. Such a one is called a Saint or 
Master in the true sense of the word. The Masters 
have been distributing this Food of Life to the people 
whenever they have come to this world. The human 
body is the highest rung in all Creation. In the man- 
body alone can we know our Self and have conscious 
contact with God. The gifts that a Master can give, no 
son of man can do it. He comes to the world with a 
Commission from God. Masters have been giving out 
suchlike things in their own language from time to time. 
Those who come in contact with a Master really know, 
really see, what He gives. The gifts that a Master can 
give nobody else can give. What is that Power that 
gives this gift? I t  is the manifested God in Him. 
You may remember the story in the Bible of Christ 
asking the Samaritan lady for some water. Because of 
an inferiority complex, she thought that as Christ 
belonged to a higher level of life, why should He ask 
her for water, and so she did not give Him any. Christ 
then said to her, "Whosoever drinketh of this water 
shall thirst again, but whosoever drinketh of the water 
that I shall give him shall never thirst, but shall be 
in him a well of water springing up into everlasting 
Life". He also said, "I am the Bread of Life. This 
Bread of Life has come down from Heaven. Whoever 
partaketh of i t  shall have everlasting life". 

What is that Bread or Water of Life? I t  is the God- 
into-Expression Power, which has two phases, one 
Light and the other Sound Principle. I t  is alsc, known 
as the Music of the Spheres or the Music of all Harmony. 
All Masters who came in the past have referred to it, 
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whether they came in one country or another. So 
suchlike Bread and Water of Life can only be given by a 
man who has become Word made flesh. He works a t  
the human pole of course, but His soul partakes of the 
Bread and Water of Life. This is given by Him to 
others, for on spiritual health depends the life of mind 
and body both. Nobody on earth can give such a 
gift except He who has become a conscious co-worker 
of the Divine Plan, the mouthpiece of God. So this 
Bread of Life is already within us, but we cannot 
taste of it  because the attention, which is the outward 
expression of the soul, is under the control of the mind. 
The mind is further under the control of the outgoing 
faculties and the outgoing faculties are dragging us into 
the outside world and to the physical body. We are 
so much identified with these things that we have 
forgotten our Self. Through the grace of the Master, 
we are given some experience to forget the world out- 
side for a while, to rise above body consciousness and to 
open the inner eye, the single eye, to see the Light of 
God and to hear the Voice of God. Christ said, "You 
see things that the old Prophets did not see, you hear 
things that the old Prophets did not hear". So such 
a gift is given by a Master. 

Outward knowledge of libraries of books or of the 
sayings of the Masters who came in the past will not 
make you a Master. If one's brain becomes a library, 
you will have only outer knowledge ofwhat the Masters 
said. When you drink water, your thirst is satisfied 
for a while, but you have not got the Water of Life. 
We are told that an apple a day keeps the doctor away. 
You have learnt about the apple that gives a tonic to 
the heart or to the brain. If one man takes it, he does 
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not need any doctor. You have come to know about 
the Apple of Life but unfortunately you have not so 
far eaten it. Whatever we know or do is only a t  the 
intellectual level. The information in your brain 
might give you some intellectual satisfaction but it is 
not the Bread of Life for the soul. He who has contact- 
ed the God Power within Him is called Word made 
flesh. All Masters say the same things, of course in 
their own language. The very Water of Life which is 
the source of all happiness, of all virtue, of all peace, can 
only be had from a Master. I t  will give you an ever- 
lasting life. I t  is better to be born in a temple, but 
to die in it  is a sin. We simply attach ourselves to the 
casing of things but do not touch the kernel within. 
The result is clash between class and class, between 
country and country. This everlasting life can be had 
by drinking the Water of Life through a Word made 
flesh. If you give a tonic to the spirit, you will become 
spiritually strong. On our spiritual health, depends the 
life of mind and body both. This is what the Masters 
give when they come. 

Guru Amar Das was asked what does the Master 
give. He said, "The Master gives collyrium through 
His eyes into the eyes of others and they see Light" 
Unless the soul is withdrawn from outside, from the 
outgoing faculties, and rises above body consciousness, 
the third eye is not opened to see the Light of God. 
Christ said, "If thine eye be single, thy whole body 
shall be full of Light". These have been the basic 
teachings of all Masters who came in the past. There 
are two sides to their teachings, one on the outer, the 
other on the inner. They have been giving the Bread 
and Water of Life. They were the mouthpiece of God. 
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Christ said, "I speak as my Father moves me. Who 
has seen me has seen my Father". Suchlike statements 
are made by all other Masters. Guru Nanak said, "I 
speak what God makes me speak, I speak as i t  comes 
from above. I am simply a mouthpiece". Such a 
human pole a t  which God is manifest is called a Saint 
or a Master. He gives you such a gift which nobody 
else on earth can give you. No son of man can do it. 
No intellectual can give it to you. So this is what the 
Masters give when they come. 

Although references to these facts are made in the 
books, pity it is that they are not explicitly explained in 
them. The  references are made but who will interpret 
the true import of what is said? Only a man who has 
lived it can do this. He explains in a clear-cut manner 
and in very few words. You understand now what the 
Master gives? He is intoxicated with the Elixir of 
Life and whoever goes to Him also gets a cup of the 
same Elixir. The competence of the Master lies in 
not giving theories or lectures, or explaining what past 
Masters said, but to give you first in theory and then a 
demonstration of the theory in a practical experience. 
This is really where the greatness of the Master lies. 
So this is the Bread and Water of Life, which the Masters 
have been giving in the past. The formations that 
resulted from their teachings were made for the purpose 
of enabling more people to have that Bread of Life. So 
long as the practical God-in-man or man-in-God was 
amongst them, they enjoyed that privilege. When the 
formations became devoid ofsuch Personalities or human 
bodies at  which God was working, these very formations 
became stagnations and stagnation results in deteriora- 
tion. An intellectual can give you all of these state- 
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ments by word but cannot demonstrate or give a cup of 
that Elixir, by giving some capital to start with. Many 
so called masters come with their propaganda, but they 
give only the theory. They tell you to repeat this or 
that mantra or words. That alone won't do. Our 
Master used to say, "Any little girl spinning a wheel 
can give you the five words. That means nothing, it 

I is the demonstration which counts." The greatness 
of the Master lies in the fact that He is competent to 
give you some capital to start with, by withdrawing your 
attention from outside and raising it above body con- 
sciousness. He opens your inner eye to see the Light 
of God and to hear the Voice of God, maybe little or 
more. That depends upon each man's background. 
But you must have something to start with. He who 
can give that Bread or Water of Life is called a Saint. 
This is why the Masters have been so highly spoken of 
in sacred literature, whether they belonged to one 
country or another. To  meet with such a Master is a 
great blessing. 


